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Design

The Helios stem is a highly polished, High Nitrogen Stainless Steel (ISO5832-9) 
dual tapered cemented stem.  The design of the stem is based on the clinically 
successful principals of the “Exeter” design, that has been successfully utilised 
worldwide for over 40 years and one million implants.

The highly polished double taper design helps to create compressive radial 
loading, and reduce friction between cement and implant. 
It has a 12/14 taper connection for easy adaption to multiple head and taper 
sleeve options.
The collarless neck helps to facilitate intraoperative adjustments.

The stem is available in 5 sizes and 4 offsets, making a total of 10 unique stems, 
with a CCD angle 125˚ and 135˚ (Per 1pg summary).

Indications

Components of the Signature Orthopaedics hip replacement range are intended 
to replace a hip joint where bone stock is sufficient to support the implant. When 
a surgeon has selected prosthetic replacement as the preferred treatment, the 
devices are indicated for:

 Non-inflammatory degenerative joint disease including osteoarthritis or  
 avascular necrosis
 Inflammatory joint disease including rheumatoid arthritis
 Correction of functional deformity including congenital hip dysplasia
 Traumatic injury involving the hip joint including traumatic arthritis or
 femoral head or neck fracture
 Failed previous hip surgery including internal fixation or joint fusion, 
 reconstruction, hemiarthroplasty, surface replacement, or total 
 replacement

Signature Orthopaedics’ Helios femoral stems are intended for cemented 
fixation only.

Contraindications

 Acute or chronic infections, local or systemis.
 Severe muscle, verve, or vascular disease that endanger the respective   
              limb.
 Lack of bone substance or defective bone quality that endangers the   
    stable seating of the prosthesis.
 Any concomitant disease that may endanger the implant funstion.
 Revision with extensive bone defects.
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1. 4 Different Head offsets availible

2. 12/14 taper connection for easy 
adaption to multiple head and taper options

3. Collarless neck helps to facilitate
intraoperative adjustments

4.  PMMA distal centraliser reduces point 
loading onto the cement mantle

5. Polished double taper design helps to 
create compressive radial loading, and reduce 
friction between cement and mantle

6. Highly Polished stem, made from ISO5832-9 
High Nitrogen Stainless Steel
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There is a 3mm Medial cement mantle
and a 2mm Lateral cement mantle.

Distal centraliser shadow.

Cement mantle depth indicators.

Head offset guides.
Stem axis.

Neck axis.

X-Ray Template Example

3mm2mm

This PMMA distal winged centraliser allows
the stem to move distally within the cement 
mantle. This reduces point loading directly on
to the cement, whislt still subjecting the cement
to compressive loading.
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surgical technique

Pre-operative planning
X-ray templates are available in 115% magnification and digital format 
on request.  X-ray templates enable appropriate implant sizing, femoral 
neck resection and femoral head & length determination. 

Femoral Osteotomy
The osteotomy of the femoral neck is 1-2 cm above the lesser trochanter 
at an angle of 40- 45° to the neutral axis of the femur or parallel to the 
intertrochanteric line. This may vary due to differences in the proximal 
femoral anatomy and should be based on preoperative planning.

Preparing the Femoral Canal
A rectangular box chisel is used to cut a slot in the 
proximal neck and trochanteric region.
The chisel should be as lateral as possible against the 
transition to the greater trochanter to create a slot to 
accommodate the prosthesis in a neutral position. 
The slot may be extended laterally by notching the 
cortex of the trochanter using a rongeur or 
small rasp.

Femoral Broaching
Prepare the femoral canal by first using rasp size 1, and progress to the next larger size 
rasp.
To ensure proper rasp height and subsequent implant height, calibration marks are 
located on the connector piece, which reference the height of the final implant.
The first contact with the cortex usually occurs at the distal end of the rasp. 
Progress will become more difficult with each progressive impaction and the pitch of 
 the impactor will change from low to high once cortical bone is engaged. 
The next larger size rasp is usually the final size as preoperatively templated. The final 
rasp should be seated to the resection line and there should be no visible movement 
of the broach when the slaphammer is rotated.The final implant size will directly 
correspond to the final rasp size.
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surgical technique

Trial Reduction
Trialing directly off of the rasp is first accomplished by removing the rasp handle and 
leaving the rasp in the femoral canal. Insert the trial head, any of the standard 12/14 
trial ball heads may then be used.  Once the appropriate trial head is selected, 
the hip is reduced. Leg length and offset are checked. This procedure is repeated as 
necessary using different length trial heads until optimal offset and leg length 
are established.

Add Cement
Add cement restrictor to bottom of cavity to prevent cement pushing fusher 
down cavity. Fill cavity with cement.

Stem implantation
The stem is inserted and impacted using the impactor in contact with the proximal tip 
of the prosthesis (Fig. 18). A trial head may be applied at this time for a final trial head 
reduction. 

Inserting the head
Once the final range of motion are complete, the taper is carefully cleaned. 
The selected cobalt chrome or ceramic 12/14 taper femoral head is mounted with a light 
rotational movement, and rotated further with axial force until it is firmly seated.
The ball head is seated with several taps with the ball head impactor instrument (Fig. 19).

Implanted stem and head.
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Osteotomy Guide   112-182-014

Antiversion Grip 112-142-015

Tapered Pin Reamer 112-182-013

Box Chisel  112-182-010

INSTRUMENT PART LISTINGS
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Stem Positioner  112-182-029

Curved Broach Handle 112-182-001

Straight Broach Handle 112-182-032

Stem Impactor  112-182-012

INSTRUMENT PART LISTINGS
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Handle 112-182-0323
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Head Impactor  112-182-016

Trial Neck     111-162-150
Lateralised Trial Neck   111-162-151

Broaches 111-162-101 to 111-162-105

Cement Plug
Depth Gauge  112-182-035

Trial Heads 112-182-017 to 112-182-024

INSTRUMENT PART LISTINGS
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